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Range Master Doug Sargent has been conducting Orientation 

Programs at the rifle range every Wednesday and Saturday, at 8 

am. This orientation is now a requirement for all members, and 

guests, and is necessary so everyone knows what the rules are 

and stays safe. Orientations will continue on Saturday and 

Wednesday mornings at 8 am. People renewing or applying for 

membership will now have to attend an orientation prior to 

receiving their membership card.  

The fishing derby committee is making plans for the Kid's Fishing 

Derby set for June 9th at Lavender Lake. The Dept. of Fish & 

Wildlife is being contacted for a permit and fish plant. There is 

no new word on the milfoil treatment - we had hoped it would 

be done prior to the derby.  

A membership committee is being formed and a discussion on 

a membership cap and dues increase has been started. Need 

a couple more people to sign up for this group.  

Our engineer said we need more baffles in order to keep "all 

projectiles within our property". So, two more baffles will be built. 

We will put a glu-lam beam on top and then add plywood. 

When finished you will not see the blue sky from the shooting 

benches. We will work on this in the next few days. 

President Mark is working with M2 Fencing on an electronic 

locking system, and with ECP for ecology blocks (to go around 

the generator/propane tank).  

Terry and Pam Winter are working with Mark on trap house 

designs. Pam turned in a nice set of drawing plans. 

The final draft of the new By Laws is done and is being sent out 

to the Board. A vote to accept will happen at the next general 

meeting.  

We had 26 members present at the meeting last night and Gary 

Brown won the 50/50 drawing.  

Rita advised that our net profit for the banquet was $7057.00 

 

     Upcoming Events 

Hunter Education Classes: 

June 18th and July 16th at Centennial 

Center in Cle Elum. Preregister at: 

www.wdfw.wa.gov/huntered  

   

 

          

        Steve and Larry trying to figure it out. 
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News Bits: 

-I still have a DeWalt XRP 18v battery and charger that was left at the rifle range after our work 

party. Give me a call if you want it back. (674-8653). 

- The scholarship committee has only received two applications so far and the cutoff date is May 

15th. If you know an Upper County High School senior that would be interested, give them a push. 

Applications are at all the schools.  

- We had a great work party last Saturday with 19 members showing up to help. Mark "the slave-

driver President" Bennett got a lot of work out of us including about half of the sound tiles installed, 

some of the new rubber bench tops in place, a line installed for the propane tank/generator set 

up, and the rest of the tires placed on the pistol berm. We will need more truck-sized tires if anyone 

feels like bringing them up. Stack them on the East-side of the pistol berm. 

    

   

  Enjoy the weather, go shooting.    Steve Rogers, Editor 

 


